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Equanimity Sale

ATTRACTIVE PRICE GUIDE FOR

SAIL-AWAY SUPERYACHT
Superb 91.5m superyacht Equanimity, currently in the Langkawi resort islands
near the Malaysia-Thailand border, is being offered for private treaty sale prior
to 31 March as part of the disposal of troubled 1MDB assets.
WORDS BRUCE MAXWELL PHOTOS BURGESS YACHTS

M

alaysia’s High Court has set a price guide of US$130 million
on an “as is where is” basis. This is the market value
assessed by the court-appointed appraiser Winterbothams,
which conducted a full survey of the yacht.
Bearing in mind that the price on delivery from leading
Netherlands builder Oceanco in 2014 was probably more like
US$200 million, this represents an attractive opportunity to own a
large sail-away superyacht whose interiors are already outfitted in
modern Asian woods, bamboo, marble
and gold leaf.
Burgess Yachts, a well-known
international yacht brokerage firm which
also has offices in Singapore, Hong
Kong, Shanghai and Tokyo, was initially
appointed to handle legally-required
sealed bids last November and December.
“This first phase was needed in
Admiralty Law to provide due publicity
and the subsequent buyer of the yacht
with an internationally-recognised
clean and clear ownership title”, said a
Burgess spokesman.
“Burgess remains central agent for
the second phase, which largely follows
industry standard private treaty protocol, allowing potential buyers to
visit the yacht, submit offers via Burgess, and for the High Court to
reject, negotiate or accept such offers. Detailed information and copies
of the survey are available on request”.
At 2,998 GT, Equanimity was built to comply with the Passenger
Yacht Code and can accommodate 18-22 guests in 9-11 cabins. Only
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two such PYC yachts are presently available for sale. One owner’s
suite with study can convert into a second double, and there is a VVIP
and three VIP cabins, one of which can convert into a fourth double
cabin, plus two further double and two twin cabins, in addition to 31
crew in 17 cabins.
Her interior is by Winch Design. Amenities include an impressive
beach club and health centre with gym, massage room, sauna,
hammam, plunge pool and beauty salon. There is also a hospital,
helipad certified for an Airbus EC 135 or equivalent, two 10.5m
Hodgdon tenders, and large circular swimming pool.

Equanimity is powered by two MTU 20V 4000M73L engines
providing a maximum speed of 18.5 knots. At a cruising speed of 15
knots, her range is 5,000 nm.
It is rare for auctions and sales like this to take place in the
superyacht world, but it has happened previously with the smaller
Lürssen 67m Apoise and 50m Delta Triton, and again when prominent
Indian businessman Vijay Mallya was judged to have abandoned his
95m Indian Princess in Malta in 2017.
I was coincidentally at Oceanco’s yard in Alblasserdam near
Rotterdam in the late 90s, when Richard Hein was building Indian
Princess originally as Al Mirqab for the Qatar royal family, and again in
2014 as Equanimity was handed over.
Stories had already begun to swirl about mysterious big-spending
Malaysian entrepreneur Jho Low and his involvement with the
sovereign wealth fund 1MDB, which would later engulf former PM
Najib Razak, who has pleaded not guilty to charges due for further
hearings in February.
Back then, when the online site Superyachtfan named Jho Low as
Equanimity’s owner, his lawyers wrote to deny it, but the vessel would
soon arrive in Asia-Pacific waters via an Arctic passage to South
Korea, and she has been here ever since, roaming from Hong Kong
to East Australian ports, and more recently hanging out in Phuket,
Sihanoukville on the Cambodian coast of the Gulf of Thailand, and
Bali, before her arrest over the 1MDB affair.
Last year two books were released, purporting to detail what
occurred. The first is The Sarawak Report by Clare Rewcastle-Brown,
a relative of former British PM Gordon Brown, and the second is a racy
summary called Billion Dollar Whale by Wall Street Journal writers
Tom Wright and Bradley Hope.
The latter says that Jho Low’s involvement in borrowing, chartering
and buying superyachts was by no means limited to Equanimity.
Starting on his family’s home island of Penang, Jho Low was
apparently to be found aboard the 48m Lady Orient, which is Brian
Chang’s Japanese-built ex-Asean Lady and a pioneer of superyachting
in Southeast Asia.
Then in 2009 came the charter of his first Oceanco vessel, the
81m Alfa Nero, in the Med for a series of high-level meetings over a

Master suite has a large study that can convert into a second double

Formal dining for up to 18 guests, and below, some of the vessel’s more casual Asian-themed lounges

Pool deck offers outdoor and shaded options for al fresco living afloat
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Equanimity Sale

Sumptuous bathrooms by renowned Winch Design draw on exotic marbles and materials

week, followed by the 134m Fincantieri Serene and more often the
147m Lürssen Topaz, while his Goldman Sachs advisor Tim Leissner
acquired the 52m Benetti Sai Ram.
In between, Jho Low constantly circled the globe in a Bombardier
Global 5000, threw lavish all-night Cristal champagne parties,
acquired friends like Leonardo DiCaprio, Jamie Foxx and Australian
model Miranda Kerr, and helped produce Hollywood movies like The
Wolf of Wall Street.
Says the New Yorker: “If you like global intrigue, financial crime,
wealth porn, and absurdity, Billion Dollar Whale is for you”, although
it later comments that a description of one of Low’s birthday parties in
Las Vegas “is so tacky and over the top that it almost seems made up”.
The writers do make some sweeping statements, and get confused
about jetset lifestyles and locations, saying for example that Serene
“pulled anchor and began to sail toward Portofino, the exclusive resort
on the Italian island of Sardinia”.
Portofino is on the Italian Riviera near Genoa. If they could get
One of the more formal cocktail lounges aboard

this so glaringly wrong, and for it not to be picked up by an alleged
army of experts and proofreaders in the Acknowledgements, one has to
wonder what else may be a little astray.
They are also less than gracious about Clare Rewcastle-Brown,
referring to her in later stages as a “muckraker”, and to Malaysia’s Edge
Weekly as “a scrappy newspaper”. Their WSJ book depends heavily for
much of its content on initial investigations carried out by both.
In a hastily added endgame, to include Dr Mahathir Mohamad
winning the Malaysian election last May, they say that Low “pushed
wife Jesselynn Chuan to join the prestigious Royal Hong Kong Yacht
Club, acting as his front, while he began negotiations to purchase a
120 foot yacht”. Low remains a fugitive at our deadline from arrest
warrants taken out in Singapore and Malaysia.
Whether this colourful tale, still unfolding, will affect the
Equanimity sale is hard to tell, but as it seems Low has made no
further claims on the vessel within required time periods, and no other
claimants have come forward, the Malaysian Attorney-General and
very experienced maritime lawyers are satisfied that “clean and clear”
title can indeed be offered.
An initial case brought by the US Department of Justice has been
withdrawn, so that there are now no legally valid claims left on the
yacht other than that of the Malaysian Government. According to
the Burgess spokesman, the Malaysian High Court’s Legal Team has
ample evidence available that any resale and related ownership title
will be recognised by Admiralty Courts worldwide.
Dealing with the yacht’s present condition, he also clarified that
the yacht is still maintained by an experienced crew, overseen by
a specialist yacht management company, and further quoted the
Winterbothams survey: “She has been extensively used since delivery,
with very little downtime, which now shows in her overall condition.
That being said, she has been well-built, has a solid platform, and as
such, with a reasonably small investment, and some downtime, we
would expect her condition to improve dramatically”.
equanimity@burgessyachts.com
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YACHT STYLE AWARDS
2 01 9
CHAPTER ONE:
PHUKET TAKES CENTRE STAGE
Yachting leaders from around Asia and beyond
lifted iconic Mood trophies as Café Del Mar
Phuket hosted a successful Chapter One of this
year’s two-part Christofle Yacht Style Awards
WORDS JOHN HIGGINSON
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BEST ASIA-BUILT MOTOR YACHT (15-24m)
GULF CRAFT Majesty 62, UAE
The elegant exterior of Gulf Craft’s Majesty 62 – first shown at the
2018 Dubai International Boat Show – is matched by an equally
impressive interior. A great owner-managed yacht, the Majesty 62
offers an aft-galley layout well placed to serve the cockpit, dining
table and lounge, while a sliding saloon door opens the exterior to the
interior for a modern, open layout. The large split-level saloon features
panoramic windows, while four cabins are possible down below, with
the midships owner’s cabin benefiting greatly from large windows.

NOMINEES:

GRAND BANKS 60 Skylounge, Malaysia
GULF CRAFT Majesty 62, UAE
HORIZON V68, Taiwan
PALM BEACH GT50, Malaysia
SIRENA 58, Turkey

BEST ASIA-BUILT MOTOR YACHT (24-30m)
HORIZON FD87 Skyline, Taiwan

Taiwan’s Horizon, a regular in the Global Order Book’s top 10
superyacht builders, and Dutch designer Cor D. Rover created the
FD87 Skyline by improving the popular FD85. Great new features
include an enclosed bridge, foredeck lounge, open galley and a
fantastic sunken beach club. With a beam of 23ft 3in, the FD87
offers enormous volume, a main-deck master suite and four guest
cabins below, while a ‘high-performance piercing bow’ enhances
performance. The model was displayed for the first time at the Palm
Beach International Boat Show in the US in March 2018.

Cafe Del Mar Phuket on Kamala Beach provided a stunning beachside setting for Chapter One, with 350 guests in attendance and 15 awards presented

I

t was the start of something special – and something ambitious.
was a really high standard of nominees for each award and we had
Not content with one awards event each year, Yacht Style created
15 deserving winners, although competition was really close in many
a two-part Christofle Yacht Style Awards for 2019, with Café Del
categories.”
Mar Phuket providing a beautiful home to Chapter One in January,
Yacht Style Managing Editor John Higginson added: “It was rewarding
underlining the Thai island’s role as a hub of the Asian yachting scene. to see just how many leading shipyards are selling or bringing brand-new
Many of Asia’s leading luxury yachting companies and the world’s models into Asia faster than ever. This is an exciting time for yachting in
top shipyards were among the 15 winners to lift an iconic Mood trophy the region for many reasons and it’s great that Phuket, Southeast Asia’s
by title sponsor Christofle at Café Del Mar, which provided a glamorous cruising hub, was the home of Chapter One.”
setting on Kamala Beach.
Christofle, closely associated with yachting in Asia since 2005,
Over 350 VIPs including yacht owners and key figures in the
embodies French Art de Vivre and elegance through its creations in
industry attended the spectacular evening, which warmed up with a fire silver, and it again supplied one of yachting’s most distinctive trophies –
show on the beach as the sun set and guests soaked up the beachfront the Mood cutlery egg.
ambience and cool sea breezes.
Chapter Two of this year’s Christofle Yacht Style Awards will be held
And there was no shortage of style during the awards
in Singapore in April and feature another 15 categories. Details of each
announcements as each winner walked to the purpose-built stage on
Chapter and other Yacht Style news can be found on www.luxuo.com
a specially constructed bridge across the swimming pool, with The
Kanokkittika Kritwuttikorn, Director of the Tourism Authority
Final Countdown providing an epic rock soundtrack for each team’s
of Thailand Phuket Office, was the guest of honour
triumphant march.
Kanokkittika Kritwuttikorn, Director of The Tourism Authority of
Thailand Phuket Office, made a welcome speech as guest of honour,
while Julian Chang took to the stage to speak on behalf of The
International SeaKeepers Society’s chapter in Asia.
This year, the Awards were refined so the ‘In Asia’ yacht categories
specifically rewarded brands and dealers focused on the region. At least
one hull of each model had to have arrived in Asia or be heading here
soon, whether for a sale or as a display for a yacht show.
Gael Burlot, CEO and Publisher of Yacht Style, organiser of the
Awards, said: “Yacht Style is about innovation and we’ve expanded
this year’s Christofle Yacht Style Awards to cover two chapters in two
countries.
“I’m delighted that Chapter One at Café Del Mar Phuket was such
a huge success, with a really spectacular beachside setting. We had
a really impressive guest list from around Asia and beyond. There
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NOMINEES:

FLEMING 78 Classic, Taiwan
HORIZON FD87 Skyline, Taiwan
NUMARINE 26 XP, Turkey
OCEAN ALEXANDER 90R, Taiwan

BEST MOTOR YACHT IN ASIA (under 15m)
PRINCESS R35, UK
Showcased at the Cannes Yachting Festival in September, with a hull
heading for Singapore, the gorgeous 50-knot R35 is Princess’s fastest
model, with a stunning carbon monocoque hull powered by twin V8
petrol engines with variable valve timing. Unlike anything previously
produced by the British builder, the first Revolution model combines
sleek lines by Italian car designer Pininfarina with an Active Foil
System (AFS) featuring computer-controlled foils to optimise the hull
for all speeds, using Ben Ainslie Racing Technologies’ America’s Cup
expertise. A true supercar of the seas.

NOMINEES:

ABSOLUTE Navetta 48, Italy
AXOPAR 28 Cabin, Finland
BENETEAU Swift Trawler 47, France
FAIRLINE Targa 43 Open, UK
JEANNEAU NC 37, France
PRINCESS R35, UK

AWARDS
BEST MOTOR YACHT IN ASIA (15-20m)
FERRETTI YACHTS 670, Italy

BEST SAILING YACHT IN ASIA
JEANNEAU Sun Odyssey 410, France

Already in Hong Kong after a Cannes debut in September, the Ocean
A-certified 670 sits in the heart of the Ferretti Yachts range (450-960)
and includes superyacht features such as a crew cabin. The lovely
split-level saloon has enormous elongated windows, while a showpiece
two-level master suite with study is among up to four guest rooms. The
Filippo Salvetti exterior is a winner, while a large 24sqm flybridge
with hardtop and a clever foredeck – twin sunbeds can elevate to
become tables – are among great outdoor spaces.

New at Cannes in 2018, Jeanneau’s Sun Odyssey 410 features all the
pioneering features of the eighth-generation Sun Odyssey 440 but
closer to the 40ft sweet spot. Penned again by the legendary Marc
Lombard, it features the ground-breaking walk-around side decks
introduced on the 440, as well as an inverted bow and even more
features dedicated to performance, with the option of two or three
cabins. The 410 has already earned multiple awards and a first unit in
Asia is scheduled to arrive in Hong Kong in March.

NOMINEES:

AZIMUT Flybridge 60, Italy
BENETEAU Gran Turismo 50, France
FERRETTI Yachts 670, Italy
GULF CRAFT Majesty 62, UAE
PRESTIGE 590, France
PRINCESS F55, UK
SESSA Fly 47, Italy

NOMINEES:

BENETEAU Oceanis 46.1, France
Figaro BENETEAU 3, France
JEANNEAU Sun Odyssey 410, France
SOLARIS 47, Italy

BEST MOTOR YACHT IN ASIA (20-25m)
SUNSEEKER 74 Sport Yacht, UK

BEST MULTIHULL MOTOR YACHT IN ASIA
40 Open SUNREEF Power, Poland

Set to arrive in Phuket and Hong Kong, Sunseeker’s powerhouse 74
Sport Yacht soars to 38 knots and combines the performance of the
Predator range with a fantastic flybridge that blends into a smooth,
sleek profile. Other highlights include a cockpit door and window that
can be lowered into the deck to create a truly open design, while the
interior benefits from large windows down to the side deck and a helm
sunroof that provide great light and views. Lower-deck options include
four cabins or an extended galley with lounge and breakfast bar.

Unleashed in Dubai last March followed by a display in Singapore, the
breathtaking 40 Open Sunreef Power is a jaw-dropping combination
of futuristic styling, extreme power, remarkable stability and clever
design, with the two aft bulwarks folding down to create an incredible
three-sided swim platform ideal for socialising and lounging. The
Polish cat can soar up to 60 knots with optional twin 860hp engines,
while design choices include a social foredeck or a forward cabin. A
Diamond Limited Edition shone at Cannes in September.

NOMINEES:

NOMINEES:

GALEON 640 Fly, Poland
PRINCESS F70, UK
PRINCESS S78, UK
SANLORENZO SX76, Italy
SUNSEEKER 74 Sport Yacht, UK

BEST MOTOR YACHT IN ASIA (25-30m)
AZIMUT Grande 25 Metri, Italy

AQUILA 30, China
FOUNTAINE PAJOT MY40, France
ILIAD 50, China
40 Open SUNREEF Power, Poland

BEST MULTIHULL SAILING YACHT IN ASIA
(under 15m)
LEOPARD 50, South Africa

Azimut Yachts has packed in the latest innovations from its Grande
collection into the new 25 Metri, the attractive 86-footer that will
soon be in Singapore, following the model’s launch at Cannes. The
extensive use of carbon-fibre reduces weight and fuel consumption,
and increases structural strength and stability. The dynamic exterior
is by long-time Azimut collaborator Stefano Righini, while interior
designer Achille Salvagni bucks tradition with a penchant for curves
and an open-plan saloon that benefits from huge windows and sidedeck cutaways. The spacious flybridge can even fit a jacuzzi.

After its world premiere at La Grande Motte in April 2018, the
Leopard 50 had its Asia premiere in Thailand last July and is already
the South African catamaran builder’s best-selling model. As well as a
beautifully designed aft cockpit and open saloon with skylight, there’s
great headroom inside and multiple layout options, including four or
five cabins. The 50 is the first Leopard of this size with the option of
flybridge seating – beside the raised, covered helm station to starboard
– and includes a table, sunbed and awning.

NOMINEES:

NOMINEES:

ASTONDOA Century 100, Spain
AZIMUT Grande 25 Metri, Italy
DOMINATOR 28M Ilumen Cadet V, Italy
FERRETTI YACHTS 920, Italy
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FOUNTAINE PAJOT Astrea 42, France
LAGOON 40, France
LEOPARD 50, South Africa
MCCONAGHY MC50, China
SEAWIND 1260, Vietnam
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BEST MULTIHULL SAILING YACHT IN ASIA
(over 15m)
FOUNTAINE PAJOT Alegria 67, France

BEST ASIA-BASED CHARTER COMPANY
(PHINISI)
YACHT SOURCING VOYAGE

Unveiled at Cannes in September with a hull ordered for Singapore,
Fountaine Pajot’s stunning new 67-footer with a 32ft beam has a
cockpit offering dining for 12, foredeck with sunken seating and
optional spa tub for true luxury, plus an exceptionally spacious lounge
with expansive windows. The Maestro version has a spectacular
master suite and four guest cabins with en-suite, or there’s a six-cabin
Charter version, while the galley can be on-deck or below. The French
yard’s flagship benefits from naval architecture by Berret Racoupeau.

Yacht Sourcing bolstered the Phinisi charter scene in 2018 with the
launch of the 55m Prana, hand-built in its shipyard in Bira, Sulawesi,
and its Central Agency flagship. Featuring nine suites, four decks and
900sqm of usable space, this stunning superyacht has proved very
popular and is forward booked for several months. Yacht Sourcing
Voyage, the company’s charter branch, has an impressive range
of Phinisis also including Lamima, Zen, Silolona, Amandira and
Samata, plus motor yachts including the 50m Kudanil Explorer.

NOMINEES

NOMINEES:

McCONAGHY MC60, China
FOUNTAINE PAJOT Alegria 67, France
NEEL 51 Trimaran, France
SEAWIND 1600, Vietnam

DUNIA BARU ADVENTURES
INDO YACHTS
LAMIMA
SILOLONA SOJOURNS
YACHT SOURCING VOYAGE

BEST ASIA-BASED CHARTER COMPANY
(REGIONAL)
SIMPSON YACHT CHARTER

BEST ASIA-BASED BROKERAGE COMPANY
(INTERNATIONAL)
BURGESS ASIA

A division of Asia’s largest yacht services company, Simpson Yacht
Charter enjoyed another standout season in 2018, bolstering its full
charter listing to 180 yachts including a large number of superyachts.
Destinations include Hong Kong and mainland China, all across
Southeast Asia – where Simpson has offices in Thailand, Malaysia,
Singapore and Indonesia – the Maldives, Palau, French Polynesia
and as far as the Mediterranean and Caribbean. Models cover sail and
motor, monohulls and catamarans, bareboat and crewed.

Burgess was involved in four of the top-10 international superyacht
sales in 2018 and also had a standout year in Asia. Mark
Woodmansey, Chief Representative for North Asia, achieved a rare
‘hat-trick’ as he helped three clients buy 50m-plus including the
68.5m Amels Lady E, one of the year’s top-10 sales and available for
charter in Asia. The Brit also represented the owner of a new Limited
Editions 180 from Amels, which will be delivered in spring. Burgess
started 2018 by opening a new China office headed by Rock Wang.

NOMINEES:

NOMINEES:

ASIA MARINE
BOAT LAGOON YACHTING
ONE°15 LUXURY YACHTING
PLATINUM CRUISES
SIMPSON YACHT CHARTER
YACHTSIDE CHARTER

BEST ASIA-BASED CHARTER COMPANY
(INTERNATIONAL)
CAMPER & NICHOLSONS ASIA
Founded in 1872, Camper and Nicholsons implemented its full,
360-degree service in Asia two years ago. Led by Managing Director
Carmen Lau, C&N Asia not only offers the region’s clients access to a
leading range of charter superyachts around the world but also support
from a vastly experienced team across multiple offices. The company
showed its ambition in early 2018 with the appointment of Commercial
Director, Bart Kimman, the experienced Dutchman who brought a
talented team to further develop the Asian charter yacht market.

NOMINEES:

BURGESS ASIA
CAMPER & NICHOLSONS ASIA
FRASER ASIA
IMPERIAL YACHTS
YPI
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BURGESS ASIA
CAMPER & NICHOLSONS ASIA
FRASER ASIA
NORTHROP & JOHNSON ASIA

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
KANIT YONGSAKUL
Kanit Yongsakul is one of the pioneering developers of Southeast
Asia’s leisure yachting industry. He created Boat Lagoon, Phuket’s
first marine complex, by converting the family’s tin mine in the late
1980s. The marina opened in 1995 with 180 berths, has been home to
many of the industry’s leading companies, and is now surrounded by
upmarket housing, commercial outlets and a hotel. Krabi Boat Lagoon
in nearby Krabi opened in 2010 and Boat Lagoon Yachting is among
the region’s largest yacht sales and services companies.

NOMINEES:

Mohammed bin Hussein ALSHAALI
Gordon HUI
Bart KIMMAN
Gulu LALVANI
OH Kean Shen
Francis LEE
Mike SIMPSON
Vincent TABUTEAU
Kanit YONGSAKUL
Vrit Yongsakul received the iconic Mood trophy on his father’s behalf
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SPECIAL FEATURE

Top 100 Yachting Personalities in Asia

ASIA’S
TOP 100
YACHTING
PERSONALITIES
Who’s in? Who’s out? Yacht Style has refreshed its annual
Top 100 Yachting Personalities in Asia with updated profiles
and an exciting range of new entries.
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Y

acht Style’s annual listing of the Top 100 Yachting Personalities
in Asia remains one of the publication’s signature features. It
recognises those who have helped develop and shape the industry
– and are still driving it – along with newcomers freshening up the
scene and challenging the more established.
The list is also becoming increasingly topical. About a quarter of this year’s
list are new entries, which means almost half of the current list of 100 names is
different from just two years ago.
The spread of countries is generally reflective of Yacht Style’s main territories
across Greater China and Southeast Asia, and is led by personalities from Hong
Kong, China, Thailand, Singapore, Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines.
Several other countries and territories are also represented, and just like
many yachting companies in Asia, we’re increasingly spreading our wings to
explore exciting new markets.
The countries listed after the entrant’s name reflect their nationality or, for
non-Asians, their main residence. This is also not always easy as some of our highflying entrants spend as much time overseas for business as they do at home.
Like awards, it’s not easy to choose and agree, and there’s plenty of debate
and discussion of potential newcomers. After all, limiting the list to 100 means
we have again left out some people we would really like to include – and may do
next year – but that means dropping someone, which again is a difficult decision.
Overall, our aim continues to be recognising people driving dealerships,
brokerages, charter and insurance companies, leaders of national or regional
organisations, marina investors and operators, high-profile and adventurous
yacht owners, shipyard owners and leaders, successful sailors, and those bringing
new brands, concepts or trends into the region.
Many of the names have been highlighted in Yacht Style features and columns,
as we continue to provide a platform for those making a positive contribution to
the yachting scene in Asia. And we’re already thinking and discussing the 2020
list, so if you have any ideas, please drop us a line at john@lux-inc.com. Enjoy
the feature!
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NEW

Richard ALLEN

Thomas CACHERA (PHILIPPINES)

(HONG KONG)

Managing Director of Europa Yachts Philippines, Cachera
organised the first Lagoon Escapade in Southeast Asia in 2018
when the first Seventy7 and seven other catamarans sailed
from Punta Fuego Yacht Club for an overnight stay in Mindoro,
where helicopter rides were among the high-end entertainment.
Cachera, who speaks English, French and Spanish, moved
to the Philippines in 2013. He soon joined Europa Yachts
under Robin Wyatt and took over after the latter was declared
lost at sea in October 2015. As well as Lagoon, Europa also
represents Azimut, Beneteau and CNB.

Allen was promoted from Group Sales Director
to Group General Manager at Simpson Marine
in August 2018, having initially been Beneteau
Group Sales Manager since his arrival in Hong
Kong in October 2012. An experienced sailor,
Allen had previously worked for Ancasta and
Sunsail. He has taken on a challenging role
as Simpson Marine currently has over 100
employees in 12 offices and 10 service centres
in seven countries and regions around Asia.

NEW

Jesus ‘Jun’ AVECILLA

(PHILIPPINES)

Avecilla is co-founder of the Subic Sailing
Club, which is dedicated to the development
of sailing in the Philippines and organiser
of many of the country’s premier races
and regattas. He has helped established
the sailing grassroots programme in Subic
Bay and spearheaded the protection and
conservation of oceans through the club’s
environmental campaigns.

Paul BLANC
(HONG KONG)

Kirati ASSAKUL (THAILAND)
Khun Kirati hails from a family of longtime sailors. Following in the footsteps of
his late father Kris, founder of the awardwinning Ocean Marina Yacht Club in
Pattaya, ‘Nim’ co-heads the Ocean Group.
Embracing his love of the sea, he was
co-founder of the Top of the Gulf Regatta
and is often found piloting his Crowther 42
catamaran Sonic in the Gulf of Thailand.

NEW

Chang is Managing Director of Raffles Yacht Group,
which has representation in 18 offices worldwide.
An active Board Director of The International
SeaKeepers Society who heads its Asia chapter,
Chang spoke about the organisation’s activities at
the Christofle Yacht Style Awards 2019. He also
represents Fraser and is involved in the marketing of
CIMC Raffles, an environmentally focused offshore
builder of yachts and large vessels.

Anthony BRISACQ

Boyde is one of the creators and founders of the
Hong Kong Boating
Industry Association
and its inaugural
Chairman. He’s also a
keen sailor, runs the
GMDSS radio courses
in Hong Kong and is a
Director of Storm Force
Marine, Asia’s biggest
chandlery and marine
products agency.

Brisacq is the CEO of Yachtside
Asia, which he co-founded with
fellow Frenchman Philippe Chadel.
The company has regional offices in
Phuket, Bangkok and Singapore, plus
Europe offices in Monaco and Palma
de Mallorca, and is the exclusive
dealer for Spanish builder Astondoa
in these regions. The company also
operates Yachtside Solutions, a
revolutionary 3.0 Tech software that
offers Central Agency listings and
charter brokerage.

Alister
BRUNSKILL
(SINGAPORE)

Born in Indonesia,
Brunskill runs Boat
Lagoon Yachting’s
operations in
Singapore as its
Country Head. Raised
in Southeast Asia,
Alister completed an
Undergraduate and Master’s degree in London before
joining the Princess shipyard and was there for six
years as International Sales Manager for the Americas
and APAC region. In 2013, he joined Princess’s
largest distributor in Asia, Boat Lagoon Yachting,
and has been successful in increasing the builder’s
market share both in Singapore and Thailand.

NEW

Horace CHEN Jinhao (CHINA)

Chen is one of the most experienced offshore sailors in
China, having sailed with Dongfeng Race Team in both
of the last two Volvo Ocean Races, helping the team to
victory last year. He has sailed in the America’s Cup
World Series and the Extreme Sailing Series, and
created a sailing club specifically for young people – the
Unione Sailing Club. “Educating people about
my sport is a passion.”

Cowen CHIU

(FRANCE)

Caudrelier is not based in Asia but makes
this list due in large to his enormous
contribution to sailing here, most notably
when he skippered the China-flagged
Dongfeng Race Team to victory in the
2017-18 Volvo Ocean Race. One of France’s
best offshore sailors and a merchant navy
officer by trade, Caudrelier followed success
in the Solitaire du Figaro and the Transat
Jacques-Vabre by playing a key role onboard
VOR winners Groupama in 2011-12 before
returning to the race to skipper Dongfeng for
the first time in 2014-15.

Frankie
CHAU
NEW

(HONG KONG)

Chau is Managing Director
of the dynamic NextWave
Yachting, whose growing
team – now about 30 –
led to the January 2019
opening of a second
office in Marina Cove, a
30-second walk from the
company’s headquarters. The company was
co-founded in 2012 by Chau, Howard Chan,
William So, Raymond Sze and Conrad Chau,
five friends who turned their love of life on
the water into a business. As well as being
a dealer for the likes of Sealine, Chris-Craft
and Bavaria, the company has increasingly
strong divisions for charter, yacht
management and water toys like Seabob
and Jetsurf – and even organise a MotoSurf
WorldCup series race in China.

NEW

CHOI Hong-sik

PERSONALITIES

Paul BRACKLEY

Captain Brackley founded Central
Yacht in 2006 and last year moved
into mainstream yacht brokerage with
the sale of the 54m Admiral Sea Force
One, expanding the company’s network
with representatives in Taiwan, China,
Hong Kong and Italy. With 30 years
of experience as Engineer and then
Captain, Brackley has worked with a
number of Asian superyacht owners
most notably on the Benettis Ambrosia,
Xanadu and Lady Candy.
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Julian CHANG (SINGAPORE)

(HONG KONG)

(THAILAND)

(HONG KONG)

“My other boat is a Flying 15.” At one time, Chan held all the
offshore race records bar one with various incarnations of boats
named Free Fire. The current Free Fire is a TP52 and a regular
competitor in Asian regattas. He also sails Flying 15s in both
Hong Kong and the UK – Cowes Week is a fixture. On shore,
Chan is CEO of YGM Trading.

Simon BOYDE

Blanc was promoted to Managing Director of Beneteau
Group Asia Pacific in mid-2018 after the French
conglomerate restructured its regional operations. Blanc
remains Asia Pacific Sales Director for the Jeanneau,
Prestige, Glastron and Wellcraft brands, having held
that role since 2010, while Vianney Guezenec was
appointed Asia Pacific Director for the Beneteau,
Lagoon and Four Winns brands. Blanc is a keen sailor
and very supportive of regional races through Jeanneau.

NEW

Sam CHAN (HONG KONG)

Charles CAUDRELIER

(HONG KONG)

Chiu is Chairman and
Commodore of the Hong Kong
Sea School, which exists to
nurture students for employment
in sea-related industries.
Chiu is also the long-serving
President of the Hong Kong
Windsurfing Association, Hong
Kong’s most successful sporting
organisation. He has been a
regular crew member on many
of Karl Kwok’s boats named
‘Beau Geste’.

(KOREA)

A pioneer of Korea’s luxury
yacht industry, Choi is founder
and CEO of Shin Woo Industrial
and later created SPLO Yachts,
which had a model at this
year’s Thailand Yacht Show
and RendezVous in Phuket.
His industrial design and
construction business started in
1998 and he later moved into
shipbuilding, then gradually into
luxury yachts.
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Kit CHOTITHAMAPORN

Peter
CREMERS

(THAILAND)

A Phuket native and Asia Regional Manager for
South Africa’s Leopard Catamarans, Kit developed
his passion for the sea and boating at a very
young age through his father, an avid recreational
fisherman. Over a decade ago, Kit represented
Taiwan’s Horizon Yachts in Southeast Asia and
China from his Singapore office, and since 2015
he has overseen Leopard’s expansion in Asia.

Tunku Soraya DAKHLAH
(MALAYSIA)

Tunku Soraya Dakhlah is the daughter of Tunku Tan Sri
Abdullah – or Charlie – founder of the Royal Langkawi
Yacht Club. She is a regular competitor in the Royal
Langkawi International Regatta and is Chairperson of
the event. Princess Soraya has also competed in the
Raja Muda Selangor International Regatta, and works
continuously with the Langkawi Government to position
the island as a key maritime destination in Asia.

NEW

Olivier DECAMPS

(HONG KONG)

Boasting over 40 years in the industry, Decamps has
been Nautor’s Swan’s Regional Director for Asia Pacific
since 2017, having being a fan of the luxurious Finnish
yachts since he started racing. The Belgian studied yacht
design in the UK and worked for the likes of Camper &
Nicholsons, Wauquiez and Beneteau Group in Europe.
In 2004, he moved to Hong Kong where he previously
worked for Simpson Marine and Jebsen Marine. He has
sailed over 200,000nm, made multiple ocean crossings,
and competed in many of the world’s great races like the
Rolex Sydney Hobart, Rolex Fastnet and Rolex Giraglia.

Fabiomassimo DISCOLI
(HONG KONG)

Discoli now heads Ferretti Group’s Asia-Pacific
operations following Alessandro Tirelli’s move back
to Italy. In 2013, Discoli and Tirelli were among five
employees from Italy who relocated to Hong Kong
when Ferretti Group opened its regional headquarters
in The Landmark. A former Asia-Pacific area manager
for Pershing, Discoli has worked for multiple brands
within the Ferretti Group since 2003 and also worked for
Azimut-Benetti for three years (2009-12).

Mark EVANS (CHINA)

Evans is Group Managing Director of McConaghy,
headquartered in Hong Kong with manufacturing
facilities in Zhuhai and Sydney. Specialists in bespoke
racing yachts and luxury performance cruisers,
McConaghy’s many builds include Wild Oats XI, the
trimaran Adastra, the VO70 Green Dragon and the
Chinese entry in the 2007 America’s Cup, CHN95. In
2018, the company’s launches included the MC50 at La
Grand Motte and MC60 at Cannes.

(HONG
KONG)

Cremers is
the Executive
Chairman of
the AngloEastern Group,
a world leader in
ship management (with 630 vessels!), crew
management and new building consultancy
services to third parties worldwide. He owns
Shahtoosh, a 75ft sailing yacht, and enjoys
cruising and racing in Asian regattas.

Colin
DAWSON
(HONG
KONG)

Dawson is a
specialist yacht
insurance
broker with
Expat Marine.
Based in Hong
Kong since
1994, he looks after clients predominantly in
Hong Kong and the Asia-Pacific region and
with superyachts on a worldwide basis. A
keen sailor, he can often be seen on Moonblue
2. A creator and Founding Member of APSA
as well as a Director of the San Fernando
Race Foundation (a charity looking after
underprivileged children in the Philippines),
Dawson is also a passionate conservationist,
setting up The Elephant Foundation in 2017.

NEW

Yvan EYMIEU

Xavier FABRE (INDONESIA)

(HONG KONG)

The son of a Normandy docker, Fabre is Director of Sales
at Yacht Sourcing, which the Frenchman co-founded with
Belgian Boum Senous. Yacht Sourcing represents Ferretti,
Riva and Pershing in Indonesia, offers brokerage, yacht
management and marina services, and has its own shipyard
in Sulawesi. Last year, it launched the 55m Prana, the
flagship CA listing of Yacht Sourcing Voyage, its charter
division. Fabre previously worked for Simpson Marine and
an Azimut dealership in Jakarta, having also worked in
Mauritius – where he coached the national sailing team
– and Dubai. The Frenchman’s passions include surfing,
diving and taking his three children on sailing trips.

An avid sailor who has lived in Asia
since 2005, Eymieu joined the Aquila
team in 2017 with the mission to
expand the international sales network
of Aquila Power Catamarans beyond
its traditional hub of North America.
The Aquila line consist of inboard,
outboard and excursion models from
30-48ft with many new models to be
launched. Aquila cats are built by
Chinese shipyard Sino Eagle
Yachts in Fuyang.

Gordon FERNANDES

NEW

A well known face in the region’s
yachting circles, Fernandes cofounded Asia Pacific Superyachts
in 2008 and remains its General
Manager, overseeing its operations in
Thailand and an expansive regional
network of offices covering 13
countries. In association with Captain
Charlie Dwyer, the Brit organises the
annual Asia Superyacht Rendezvous,
although the edition scheduled for
January 2019 was cancelled.

Formerly of the CYCA, Finsten
has overseen the dramatic
growth of Ocean Marina Yacht
Club into Southeast Asia’s
largest marina and the heart of
boating in the Gulf of Thailand.
Finsten also helped to build
the Top of the Gulf Regatta into
the largest multi-class regatta
of its kind in Asia and launch
the Ocean Marina Pattaya Boat
Show seven years ago.

(THAILAND)

Eric FOK

(CHINA)

Commodore of Nansha
Marina since 2012,
Fok conceived and
executed China’s first
Five Gold Anchor
marina, which was
awarded Platinum
status by the MIA
in 2018. The marina
has over 150 berths
and is located on the
Pearl River Delta near where the Opium Wars were
fought – the clubhouse design reflects the region’s
history. The marina hosted the Guangzhou stopover
of the 2017-18 Volvo Ocean Race and in December
welcomed teams from around Asia for the second
Guangzhou Nansha International Sailing Regatta.

Scott FINSTEN
(THAILAND)

FONG
Nan

(CHINA)

As a
forwardthinking
yacht owner,
Fong set
up the Da
Mei Sha
(Dameisha)
Marina and
Yacht Club
– or Shenzhen Marina Club – which
is one of the few marinas in southern
China that can accommodate
superyachts up to 40m and is
the heart of a growing waterfront
community.

GOH Cheng Liang
(SINGAPORE)

One of Singapore’s richest men, Goh is
a billionaire who made the bulk of his
wealth in paint, as a distributor then
shareholder in Nippon Paint. He is
well known for his collection of luxury
yachts including the 41m Feadshipbuilt White Rabbit,
the 61m White Rabbit
Echo by North West
Bay Yachts and the
84m White Rabbit by
Echo Yachts delivered
in 2018 (see feature
in this issue). Goh’s
son Hup Jin became
Chairman of Nippon
Paint in March 2018.

PERSONALITIES
Ernesto ‘Judes’ ECHAUZ (PHILIPPINES)

As President of the Philippine Sailing Association, Echauz will play a lead role in this
year’s Southeast Asian Games sailing competition in Subic Bay. ‘Judes’ has long been
a regular on the Asian circuit and last November his all-Filipino team retained their
IRC One title at the China Cup. An active supporter of young Filipino keelboat sailors
wishing to race in regional regattas, Echauz and his young crew won the San Fernando
Race in 2017 and last year he bought some FarEast 28s for local competition and
training. His historic victories include the Rolex China Sea Race in 2008.
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Paul GRANGE
(HONG KONG)

Grange is a Director of Marine Italia, which
he co-founded with Thomas Woo in 2015 and
is best known for representing Azimut Yachts
in Hong Kong, Macau, southern China and
Taiwan. In 2018, Marine Italia also started
representing Azimut in Singapore and is
eagerly awaiting arrivals of three Azimut
Grande models into Hong Kong and Singapore
in 2019. Grange started selling yachts in
1992 in the UK, worked for Sunseeker Sales
UK for 10 years and ran his own business
before moving to Hong Kong in 2012 to head
up Azimut Yachts for Simpson Marine.

Edwin HO (HONG KONG)

NEW

Ho has represented Italian brands in Asia
since 1994. He’s the founder and President
of Starship Yachts, which represents several
Ferretti Group brands and Cranchi in Hong
Kong and Macau. Following the world
premiere of the Riva 100’ Corsaro in Hong
Kong in April 2017, recent sales have
included a Riva 90, Riva 110’ Dolcevita,
Pershing 140, Custom Line Navetta 33 and
multiple Ferretti models.

Franklin
HENG

Bart KIMMAN (HONG KONG)

NEW

(HONG KONG)

Heng is Chairman of Asia
Yachting, the sole distributor
in Hong Kong, Macau and the Philippines for
Monte Carlo Yachts, Prestige, Nautique and other
brands. After graduating from the University of
Cambridge, he qualified as a chartered accountant
in London then worked in the finance industry,
first in global investment banks and then in asset
management. His love of boating started with the
use of his bank’s yacht and he later turned his
passion into business at Asia Yachting, instituting
the professional culture of the banking industry.

Kimman joined Camper & Nicholsons Asia as Commercial Director
in April 2018, bringing with him his experienced team of yacht
brokers, charter brokers and charter managers to expand the
company’s business in the region. Based in Hong Kong since 1985,
he enjoyed a successful career in the financial industry. In 2003
he pursued one of his passions by becoming a yacht broker and
five years later founded the first global yacht brokerage in Asia. An
MYBA member, Kimman has a wealth of industry experience with
an established track record in yacht sales, yacht charter and yacht
management, with a focus on superyachts.

Tiffany KOO (MALAYSIA)

Koo is founder and Managing Partner of the Toio sailing and
outdoor apparel brand. The Hong Kong-based Malaysian
also remains a top-class sailor, winning IRC A2 on Hero
Racing at the China Cup last November. As a youngster, she
won a silver medal (Optimist, 1997) and gold (Laser Radial,
2001) at the Southeast Asian Games, and silver at the 2002
Byte World Championship behind elder brother Jeremy, her
mentor and sometimes on-water rival. She won the Malaysian
Match Racing Championship in 2006 and 2007, has also
crewed and worked on Frank Pong’s Jelik campaigns from
Hong Kong, and later helped train Chinese sailors and
compete with them in the China Cup.

Tommy HO (HONG KONG)

Ho has more than 20 years of experience in
yacht insurance and is the founder and CEO
of Voyager Risk Solutions, an insurance risk
solutions company established in 2018. Born in
a family with a strong sailing background, Ho
has long been involved in sailing and yachting,
is a boat owner, and has extensive knowledge
of the yachting industry. He’s also a consultant
of the Hong Kong Cruise and Yacht Industry
Association (HKCYIA).

Karl KWOK (HONG KONG)

Martin LAI (HONG KONG)

Gordon HUI (HONG KONG)

A passionate, long-time Sunseeker client,
Hui created Sunseeker Asia in 2003 and
quickly expanded the brand across the region,
now overseeing upwards of a dozen partners.
In 2018, Hui appointed new or additional
dealers in Singapore, Cambodia, Philippines,
Korea, Japan and Thailand. To date,
Sunseeker Asia has sold well over 210 units,
with about two-thirds into Hong Kong, but
with berths in the city drying up, Hui admits
the brand is actively focused on new markets.

A UIM-licensed powerboat pilot, Lai is deeply involved
in getting powerboat racing up and running in Asia. An
inaugural Asia Powerboat Championship was held in Hong
Kong in October 2018 in newly-designed and built T750
class boats, and now Lai is busy setting up other regional
events in Thailand, Singapore, Malaysia and China.

Simon JAMES (THAILAND)

A vastly experienced race official who formerly headed
up Sunsail in Thailand, James is CEO of Regattas
Asia, which the Welshman formed with his partner
Kae Wattana (Managing Director). The company owns
The Bay Regatta and Samui Regatta in Thailand. The
Phuket City resident has been Race Director for the
King’s Cup for 18 years, is the Principal Race Officer
for the China Cup, and officiates at many other events
including the new KTA Asia Pacific Hydrofoil Series.
As IRC Rule Authority - South East Asia, James is
also the region’s handicapping authority.

Traugott KAMINSKI
(HONG KONG)

CEO of TISG-Asia since 2016, ‘TK’ heads
The Italian Sea Group in Asia, which has
been led by the sales to Asian buyers of
two Tecnomar Evo 120 Ice White Edition
aluminium superyachts that will be
showcased in Greater China and Southeast
Asia. Kaminski entered the yachting
industry as CEO of Sunseeker China in
2003 and imported the first two luxury
yachts into China, with media billing him
as the ‘Godfather of yachting in China’.
The German represented Sanlorenzo in
Greater China from 2013-15 before helping
establish TISG-Asia with Chinese partners
to exclusively represent the Admiral and
Tecnomar brands in the region.

Lester LAM (HONG KONG)

Lam was appointed a member of the Board of Directors of
Camper & Nicholsons International in October 2016 and
Chairman of Camper & Nicholsons Asia in May 2017.
Son of Dr Peter Lam, he is CEO of Lai Fung Holdings
and Executive Director of Lai Sun Development, eSun
Holdings and Lai Sun Garment (International), all part of
Lai Sun Group. His passion for yachting was developed
over the past 20 years as owner of several yachts in both the
Mediterranean and Hong Kong for which he obtained related
licences and certifications.

Kenny KANG
(KOREA)

Kang Seuk-ju is the CEO of
CKIPM Marine Group, which
represents several Beneteau
Group brands and Nautor’s
Swan sailing yachts in Korea.
CKIPM is a leader in the field
of waterfront development,
including the design,
construction and operation of
marinas, as well as yacht sales
and management.

Kwok’s current Beau Geste steed is a Mod
70 trimaran and in March 2018 his team
– including New Zealand star Gavin Brady –
smashed the Rolex China Sea Race record by
over nine hours while bettering the previous
multihull record by over 9½ hours. His prior
boats included a TP52 and a Botin 80 under
the same name. Having raced since 1975,
Kwok is the only Chinese skipper to have
won the Rolex Sydney Hobart on handicap
(1997) and has raced extensively in Asia,
North America, Caribbean, Europe, Australia
and New Zealand. A former President
of the Hong Kong Sailing Federation, he
was awarded the Medal of Honour for
contributions to sailing by the Hong Kong
SAR Government in 2011.

Hakan
LANGE

PERSONALITIES
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Dr Peter LAM
(HONG KONG)

Chairman of Camper & Nicholsons
International, Dr Lam is also the
Chairman of Lai Sun Group, which
consists of five listed companies on
the Hong Kong Stock Exchange, with
businesses ranging from property and
hotel development, to restaurants, media
and entertainment. He enjoys golfing
and boating, being a yacht owner in both
the Mediterranean and Hong Kong.

(THAILAND)

Lange is Managing
Director of
Derani Yachts,
which represents
Dominator,
Fairline, Fleming,
Axopar and, since
2018, Sirena
across various markets. The Swede, who has
lived in Asia since 1990, spent 15 years in
the merchant navy, holds a Master Mariner’s
ticket and has extensive experience of
pleasure boating and Southeast Asia’s
cruising grounds.
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Carmen LAU (HONG KONG)

Lau has been Managing Director and a Board
Director at Camper & Nicholsons Asia since
2017, overseeing the globally renowned
brokerage as it expands its charter, management
and brokerage services to Asia-based customers
around the globe. Early last year, the company
was boosted by the recruitment of Commercial
Director Bart Kimman and his charter team,
and experienced sales broker Hugo V. Schaik.
Lau started working on large yachts in 2004
when she joined a renowned Chinese shipyard.
She then acted as an owner’s representative to
oversee superyacht builds and worked for an
Italian shipyard in Asia then set up her own
consultancy.

Joshua LEE (THAILAND)
Lee founded Lee Marine in
1997 and quickly established
itself as one of the region’s
leading yacht dealerships.
The company represents
Ferretti Yachts, Pershing,
Riva and Custom Line of
the Ferretti Group, Cantiere
delle Marche and Riviera.
Lee’s superyacht sales have
included the 69.5m custombuilt Feadship, Samaya, for
an Asia-based client. He’s
also Managing Director of
Northrop & Johnson Asia.

YP LOKE (SINGAPORE)

NEW

On the industry front, Loke is
Chairman of the Singapore
Boating Industry Association and
a Vice-President on the ICOMIA
Board. A naval architect by
training, he heads up Spinnaker
International, which consults on
boating and marina matters.
He serves as Vice-President
on the Raffles Marina
General Committee.

Black LIU Xu (CHINA)

An uncle in the China national sailing
squad fired up Liu’s imagination, and after
an exhaustive and exhausting selection
process he qualified as a member of the
first Dongfeng VOR challenge for the
2014-15 edition of the Volvo Ocean Race.
He sailed four legs of that race and three
in 2017-18, when Dongfeng became the
event’s first Chinese-flagged winner.

Peter MAHONY
(HONG KONG)

LEE Seng Huang (MALAYSIA)

The Hong Kong-based Malaysian owns the 100ft Sun Hung Kai/Scallywag
super maxi, which retired early from December’s Rolex Sydney Hobart due to
a broken bowsprit, having finished third on the line in 2016 after Lee bought
the former Ragamuffin 100 from Syd Fischer. Lee, Group Executive Chairman
of Sun Hung Kai and Co, also backed the Hong Kong-flagged SHK/Scallywag
campaign in the 201718 Volvo Ocean Race,
which was raced on 65ft
one-designs. In 2018, the
Scallywag fleet expanded
after Lee and Fuku Bld
CEO Meitatsu Fukumoto
bought a 60ft trimaran
from Sean Langman, which
campaigned around Asia in
the second half of the year.

NEW

Mahony has been General Manager of
Benetti Asia since 2017, overseeing
sales, customer satisfaction, after-sales
and marketing. His three decades of
experience in marketing and sales
throughout Europe and in Asia includes
working in the UK for both Sunseeker
and Princess – including the start of the
Plymouth builder’s M Class superyachts
– then also for both British shipyards in
Singapore before his move to Hong Kong.

Francis LEE
(SINGAPORE)

An Honorary Advisor
at Raffles Marina,
having stepped down
as President in late
2017, Lee is a well
known figure in Asian
yachting circles, having
coined the ‘Aseanarean’
concept two decades
ago. A passionate
environmentalist, the
former lawyer helped form the Aseanarean Bluewater
Alliance in 2012, creating a network of premier cruising
clubs and marinas in Southeast Asia, to ‘promote the
nautical lifestyle and seamless marine tourism’.

Allen LENG (CHINA)

Leng is Chairman and a co-founder of Heysea Yachts,
mainland China’s leading superyacht builder and a new
entry in the top 20 of the Global Order Book last year. Leng
graduated with a naval architecture major from the Huazhong
University of Science and Technology and studied advanced
shipbuilding techniques as a postgraduate at Wuhan
University of Technology. He moved to New Zealand in 1995
and returned to China in 1999. After achieving success in the
IT industry, he founded Heysea with two partners in 2007.

Anto MARDEN

John LU (TAIWAN)

Lu is co-founder and President of Horizon
Yachts, which celebrated its 30th anniversary
in 2017. Since entering the 80ft market in
1994, the yard has built 200 yachts over
24m and is established as Asia’s most
prolific superyacht builder, underlined by its
consistent ranking in the Global Order Book’s
top 10. Horizon, the only Asia-based member
of SYBAss (Superyacht Builders Association),
is particularly popular in North America,
Australia and Europe.

NEW

Craig MURPHY

(THAILAND)

(HONG KONG)

Hong Kong-born shipping magnate Marden owns
the 42.5m power trimaran Adastra, the awardwinning futuristic superyacht designed by John
Shuttleworth, built by McConaghy in Zhuhai
and launched in 2012. Marden took up sailing
during his early years in Hong Kong, where his
father owned a motor yacht. A fluent Mandarin
speaker, he was educated in the UK, gaining a
degree in Chinese and politics, and developed
his interest in multihulls during stints in the
Caribbean and the Philippines en route to his
eventual return to Hong Kong.

Mathew NA NAGARA (THAILAND)

Matthew and his father, Surgeon Admiral Suriya (RTN), are
leading the development of the Marinetek-built Port Takola
Yacht Marina in
Krabi, which started
preliminary operations
in early 2017. Port
Takola is eventually
expected to feature 260
berths and be the focal
point of a low-density,
low-rise residential and
commercial complex.
He is also the President
of the Thai Yachting
Business Association.

PERSONALITIES

James LI (CHINA)

Li is the founder of Speedo Marine
(2003), which is headquartered in
Shenzhen and one of China’s most
active yachting agencies. The company,
which has multiple sales and service
centres along the coast, represents
several brands within Italy’s Ferretti
Group, Prestige and Jeanneau from
France’s Beneteau Group, and French
cat builder Fountaine Pajot. Recent
sales include a Riva 110’ Dolcevita,
Ferretti Yachts 850, Prestige 520 and a
Fountaine Pajot Ipanema 58.
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LI Quanhai (CHINA)

Former Secretary-General of the China Yachting
Association (CYA), Li is currently Vice
President of the CYA and also World Sailing.
He’s also Vice Director of the Chinese National
Aquatic Administration Centre in Beijing, and
was closely associated with the establishment
of the China Cup International Regatta. Li was
involved in the design of Qingdao’s Olympic
Marina, and was a Technical Officer at the
Olympics in 2004 and 2008.

Murphy has sold well over 20
Sunseekers as the British yard’s longtime dealer in Thailand. Upcoming
arrivals this year include three models
from 74-86ft, while he’s also actively
expanding the Sunseeker charter fleet.
The Australian has been in Phuket for
three decades, having spent 10 years
running marine operations for Aman
Resorts before setting up Max Marine
Asia in 2006. Murphy started out as
an apprentice shipwright in Sydney,
then lived in the UK and worked with
Sunsail in the Mediterranean before
moving to Asia.
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Tony NIXEY (THAILAND)

As a fully trained Volvo Penta
Technician, Nixey moved to Dubai
in the mid-1990s and became
Marina Manager of the prestigious
Dubai Creek Golf and Yacht Club. In
2004, he arrived in Phuket where he
established Go Boating Thailand, an
exclusive dealer for UAE-based Gulf
Craft and associated brands.

OH Kean Shen
(MALAYSIA)

Oh is the founder of Pen
Marine, which celebrated its
30th anniversary last year and
represents brands including
Princess, Wider, Grand Banks
and Leopard. Oh is a pioneer
member of the Association of
Marine Industries of Malaysia,
assisted with the formation of the
Langkawi International Yacht
Registry and was an advisor to
the Economic Planning Unit
on the development of marinas
in the country.

Eric NOYEL
Noyel made a major move in 2018
when he partnered with Fraser to
established Fraser Asia in Asiamarine’s
headquarters in Hong Kong plus
its regional offices in Indonesia,
Philippines and Thailand. A selfdescribed entrepreneur named after
the French navigator Eric Tabarly,
Noyel has been working in Asia since the 1990s and came to
the yachting industry late in his career, founding Asiamarine in
2013. The company represents emerging European yacht builders
Numarine (Turkey) and Galeon (Poland), as well as American
brands Hatteras and Wellcraft. It also offers charter – including a
Phuket-based Numarine 105 – brokerage and yacht management.

Having graduated in tourism
in Taipei, Pramono began his
career at Quicksilver Cruise
Bali, coordinating the build of
two wave-piercer catamarans.
The business was recently
presented with a Signing Blue
certificate by WWF Indonesia.
In addition, as the Managing
Director of Batavia Sunda
Kelapa Marina in Jakarta
since 2014, Pramono seeks
to promote a new nautical
lifestyle while preserving
Indonesia’s rich marine and
maritime heritage.
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Roberts claimed his first Phuket King’s Cup win
in 1996 and hasn’t looked back since. By now he
has won almost every major title in Asia: China
Coast, China Cup, Phuket King’s Cup, Raja Muda,
Singapore Straits, Koh Samui, San Fernando,
China Sea Race, Royal Langkawi and so on.
Roberts has campaigned a sequence of TP52s and
before that a DK46, Farr 52OD and others. When
he’s not sailing, Roberts is CEO of Workforce
International Group, a diversified recruitment and
labour hire company. He also owns a sailing school
in Sydney and is planning one in Southeast Asia.

Jean-Marc POULLET
(SINGAPORE)

Former Senior Partner with McKinsey
& Co, Poullet joined Burgess in 2015
as Chairman for Asia. Under his
leadership, Burgess branched out in
Hong Kong then in Shanghai in early
2018, with an office headed by Rock
Wang. An experienced yachtsman,
he owns a 33m yacht and has
cruised extensively throughout
Southeast Asia.

NEW

Mark ROBBA (INDONESIA)

Robba is the owner of the 51m Phinisi Dunia Baru, one of
Asia’s foremost charter yachts and immaculately maintained by
an 18-strong crew since its launch in 2014. A hands-on owner,
the Indonesia-based American commissioned its construction
at Konjo Boat Builders, where
it took eight years to build
his teak-and-ironwood dream
boat. Director of Indonesia’s
biggest glove manufacturer,
Robba is committed to
carefully developing tourism in
Indonesia by helping support its
communities and environment.
He’s currently funding a Dunia
Baru Eco Learning Center in
Raja Ampat that’s scheduled to
open in March.

As International Race Officer (IRO), Rollin has
officiated at many Asian racing events including
the Raja Muda, Boracay Cup and Commodore’s
Cup (Philippines), and is the sailing competition
manager for the 30th Southeast Asian Games at
Subic Bay later this year. He was the driving force
behind the first President’s Cup and also helps
organise the Philippine Hobie Challenge, one of
Asia’s most interesting multihull regattas.

Patti SEERY (INDONESIA)

Three decades after she first moved to Indonesia,
Seery has built two Indonesian phinisis, the 50m
Silolona and the 40m Si Datu Bua, that set the
standard for five star-cruising in the archipelago.
An expert on Indonesian art and textiles, as well as
Papua’s tribes, Seery’s commitment to the region is
exceptional and enduring.

Hengky
SETIAWAN

(PHILIPPINES)

Ordoveza has long been one of Asia’s
best-known big-boat skippers on both
the Asian and international sailing
circuits. A former Commodore of
the Manila Yacht Club, this veteran
yachtsman won the IRC Racing Class
in the Subic to Boracay Race in 2013
on his Excel 53 Karakoa.

It all started with a dinghy on a beach in Penang.
Since then, Pong has raced a great number
of yachts, all named Jelik, all over Asia and
with notable success. He was the first Chinese
Commodore of the RHKYC. Pong has been less
active on the ‘travelling circuit’ of Asian regattas of
late, but continues to be very much involved as a
mentor to young sailors, especially in China where
he has long been called the ‘Godfather of Sailing’.
He’s also owner of UK Sailmakers Hong Kong, the
biggest production loft in the UK Sailmakers group.

(INDONESIA)

Ray ROBERTS (AUSTRALIA)

Ray ORDOVEZA

Frank PONG (HONG KONG)

Kriss PRAMONO

Jerry ROLLIN (PHILIPPINES)

(HONG KONG)

(INDONESIA)

A Jakarta-based
telecom tycoon,
Setiawan and
business partner
Choppy Tan,
along with eight
other Indonesian
entrepreneurs
active in the industrial and manufacturing sectors,
luxury car distribution and property development,
established H Marine to serve as the exclusive
dealer of Azimut Yachts Indonesia (from 2014) and
Singapore (until last year), assisting from yacht
purchases to after-sales service.

Tanyuta ‘Jojo’
SINGHMANEE (THAILAND)
NEW

Managing Director of Asia Pacific Superyachts,
‘Jojo’ co-founded the company with Gordon
Fernandes in 2008 and has helped arrange the
visits of many of the biggest superyachts to enter
Thailand. With a Master’s degree in Human
Resources Management from UMDC University in
Phuket, she maintains strong local connections with
marine and government authorities, and is on the
Board of Directors of the Thai Yachting Business
Association (TYBA).

Dr Malav SHROFF (INDIA)

Shroff has been President of the Asian Sailing
Federation (ASAF) since 2013 and remains well
known for sailing a 49er with Sumett Patel in the
2004 Olympics in Athens. As a Rhodes Scholar,
he did a four-year stint with McKinsey & Co.
in New York before founding his own company
Aquasailindia, which carries out the A-Z of sailing.

Mike SIMPSON
(HONG KONG)

Simpson is arguably Asia’s best-known
yacht dealer, having founded Simpson
Marine in Hong Kong in 1984 and built
it into the region’s largest luxury yacht
services company, now with over 100
staff across offices in seven countries
and regions. In 2018, he played a major
role in the delivery of the first Sanlorenzo
500EXP to an Asian client. His company is a dealer for Aquila, Beneteau – which he
has represented since 1986 – CNB, Fairline, Lagoon, Monte Carlo Yachts, Sanlorenzo
and Viking, and has successful brokerage and charter divisions.

Vincent TABUTEAU
(THAILAND)

A pioneer of the yachting scene in
Thailand, Tabuteau heads one of
Southeast Asia’s longest-established
marine tourism companies. Founded
in 1989, Asia Marine covers charter of
motor, sail and superyachts, new boat
and second-hand brokerage, central
agency and yacht management. As a
partner with Asiamarine, Tabuteau
has also worked with the Hong
Kong-headquartered company as a
representative of Fraser since 2018.
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NEW

Edward TAN (SINGAPORE)

Tan is Executive Director of Hong Seh Marine,
which celebrated its 10th anniversary in 2018.
He was the driving force behind Hong Seh
Group’s move into yachting, having joined his
father Alfred at the company in 1997. Hong
Seh Marine is a dealer for Ferretti Yachts and
fellow Ferretti Group brands Riva, Pershing
and Custom Line, as well as Cranchi and
Boston Whaler.

Arthur TAY (SINGAPORE)

As Chairman of the SUTL group of
companies headquartered in Singapore,
Tay is also CEO and Executive
Director of SUTL Enterprise, a marina
developer and operator, and owner of
the ONE°15 brand. Since the flagship
property at ONE°15 Marina Sentosa
Cove launched in 2007, the brand has
expanded to the USA, China (three
marinas), Malaysia, Thailand and
Indonesia. Tay, who owns an Azimut
116, is a driving force behind the
Singapore Yacht Show and is now
helping to develop Hainan’s marine
tourism market.

NEW

Simon THESEIRA

(MALAYSIA)

Simpson Marine’s Malaysia Country
Sales Manager, Theseira has
sold more than 150 boats since
he joined the company in 1998,
and is especially renowned for
his sales of Lagoon catamarans.
Raised in Penang and now based
in Port Dickson, he has extensive
knowledge of power and sailing
yachts, as well as the coastal
cruising grounds of Malaysia,
Thailand and Singapore. He is fluent
in English, Malay and Chinese.

WANG Chaoyong (CHINA)

TAN Xuguang

WANG Mingliang

(CHINA)

(CHINA)
Wang is the Managing Director
of Shanghai UBM Sino Expo
International Exhibition, which
runs the China (Shanghai)
International Boat Show and
also hosts the Asia Marine and
Boating Awards (AMBA).

Tan is the Chairman
of the SHIG-Weichai
Group, which acquired
a controlling interest in the Ferretti Group with
a total investment of €374 million in 2012 as
he became Chairman of Ferretti S.p.A. The
Ferretti Group retained its key management team,
headquarters and production bases in Italy.

Anil THADANI

Paul WHELAN

Thadani is a daring
explorer and motoring
enthusiast, as well
as being Chairman
of Symphony Asia
Holdings, a private
equity and investment
firm that acquired
a stake in French
luxury furniture brand, Maison Christian Liaigre.
An experienced scuba diver and skipper, he
circumnavigated the Svalbard archipelago in the
Norwegian Arctic on his 45m motor yacht Latitude, the
third private boat to ever achieve this.

Whelan is Simpson Marine’s
Country Sales Manager for
Indonesia, having spent six years
with the company in Singapore.
The Australian has nearly 30 years
of marine industry experience,
covering boat building, working on
superyachts, business and sales. A
qualified Master Class IV Captain,
Whelan has logged extensive sea
miles, including lengthy periods in
Asia on board 60m-plus yachts.

(INDIA)

(INDONESIA)

NEW

TONG
Yui-shing

As President of the Hong Kong
Sailing Federation, Tong was
highly visible at the Volvo Ocean
Race’s first-ever stopover in
Hong Kong in January 2018
when locally-flagged entry
Sun Hung Kai/Scallywag was
the first yacht to arrive from
Melbourne. Tong is a catamaran and Neckra sailor who was in
his mid-50s when he won a Hobie 16 bronze medal with Tong
Kit-fong in the 2014 Asian Games in South Korea, helping secure
sailing’s elite status at the Sports Institute. With the sport’s status
under threat after the 2018 Asian Games, Tong has convinced
former Hong Kong windsurfing coach Rene Appel – who helped
Lee Lai-shan win Olympic gold – to come out of retirement.

(HONG KONG)

Waters has been General Manager
of Princess Yachts Greater China
(PYGC) since 2015 and the
Australian heads a fast-growing
company that moved into the
prestigious Centrium building
in Central last June. A joint
venture by Hong Kong-based
conglomerates Dah Chong Hong
and Chow Tai Fook, PYGC is the British yard’s dealer in Hong Kong,
mainland China and Macau, and also offers brokerage and charter. The
company received 17 yachts last year alone, and is noted for its annual
Owners Rendezvous, which in September featured 20 boats and almost
200 participants. Waters previously represented Fairline in Asia Pacific,
after managing his own dealership in Australia for over a decade.

(THAILAND)

Kris WILUAN

Owner of Nongsa Point Marina
and Resort, Wiluan is the
Chairman and CEO of Citramas
Group and KS Energy, and
Chairman of the Del Institute of
Technology’s Board of Governors.
A martial arts and sailing
enthusiast, he is the President of
the Asean Taekwondo Federation
and Indonesian Sailing
Association, Riau Porlasi.

Mark
WOODMANSEY

Adam WATERS

Kevin WHITCRAFT

(INDONESIA)

(HONG KONG)

NEW

(HONG KONG)

President of the International Optimist
Dinghy Association (IODA) and
President of the Phuket King’s Cup
Organising Committee, Whitcraft
campaigns a TP52 in Southeast Asian
regattas and won the King’s Cup in
2016 and 2017. He is CEO of the
Thailand-based RMA Group Co Ltd,
which is involved in automotive,
infrastructure, and ‘diversified activities’, in Thailand, Myanmar,
Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam Indonesia and Singapore.

Thomas WOO (HONG KONG)

Woo purchased his first boat two decades
ago and turned his passion into his business
10 years later. Woo is the co-founder and
Managing Director of Marine Italia, the
exclusive Azimut Yachts dealer for Hong
Kong, Macau, Guangdong, Taiwan and,
since 2018, Singapore. Highly respected
and very well connected in Hong Kong, Woo
has also represented Absolute Yachts since
2014. He plays a leading role in attracting
high-end partners and clientele to Marine
Italia, their private events and yacht shows
in Hong Kong.

PERSONALITIES
Wang’s latest yachting venture is as a
principal in The Italian Sea Group-Asia
(TISG Asia), which represents Admiral and
Tecnomar in the region. The investment
guru made his first big move into yachting
as founder of China Team, which became
the America’s Cup’s first Chinese contender
when it competed in in the 2007 Louis
Vuitton Cup. Wang is the founding
Chairman and CEO of ChinaEquity Group
(1999), a China-based independent venture
capital firm focusing on the technology,
media and telecommunications sectors.
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WANG Jianlin (CHINA)

One of China’s wealthiest men, Wang is
founder and Chairman of the Dalian Wanda
Group, which acquired ownership of British
luxury yacht builder Sunseeker International
in 2013 in a deal worth GBP320 million.
Under Wanda’s ownership, and with increasing
sales into the US and Asia-Pacific, the yard’s
fortunes have continued to show dramatic
growth since 2015, with revenue rising 55
per cent, boat units up by 26 per cent and the
workforce growing by 40 per cent.

Chief Representative for North
Asia at Burgess, Woodmansey
enjoyed a strong 2018, helping
three clients to buy 50m-plus
superyachts including one
of the top-10 brokerage
transactions globally. The Brit
worked on board private and
charter sailing yachts during
Mediterranean and Caribbean
seasons before moving to Hong
Kong in 2003, spending over
a decade selling yachts for
Simpson Marine all over Asia
before joining Burgess in 2015.

Sam YANG Xinfa
(CHINA)

Long active in the boat
building business in China,
Yang is Chairman of the
China Boat Industry and
Trade Association. He’s also
a driving force behind the
Asia Marine and Boating
Awards and the China
(Shanghai) International
Boat Show.
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Dr Samuel YIN
(TAIWAN)

An experienced offshore yachtsman,
Dr Yin owns Sea Eagle, a 43m Royal
Huisman-built sloop with naval
architecture by German Frers and
interior design by Rhoades Young.
Designed and engineered to meet
Dr Yin’s plans to cruise the world
while participating in occasional
superyacht regattas, Sea Eagle
crossed the Atlantic to the Caribbean
with its owner on board.

Vrit YONGSAKUL (THA)

Entrepreneur of the Year in the 2018 Christofle
Yacht Style Awards, Vrit has developed Boat
Lagoon Yachting into one of Asia’s largest
yacht importation, distribution and after-sales
organisations since founding the company in
1994. Today, it represents Princess, Jeanneau and
Prestige, and works across Thailand, Malaysia,
Singapore, Indonesia and the Maldives. Last
year, the company boasted record sales, sold the
most Princess Y75 models globally in the model’s
first year and imported a single shipment of nine
yachts. Vrit also arranged for the largest yachts
– a Princess F62 and S65 – to enter Singapore’s
Marina Bay in Singapore, and a Jeanneau NC 33
to sail along Chao Phraya River in Bangkok.

Enrico ZANELLA
(HONG KONG)

Kanit
YONGSAKUL

(THA)

One of the pioneering
developers of Southeast Asia’s leisure yachting industry,
Khun Kanit created Boat Lagoon, Phuket’s first marine
complex, by converting the family’s tin mine in the late
1980s. The marina opened in 1995 with 180 berths, has
been home to many of the industry’s leading companies,
and is now surrounded by upmarket housing, commercial
outlets and a hotel. Krabi Boat Lagoon in nearby Krabi
opened in 2010 and Boat Lagoon Yachting is among the
region’s largest yacht sales and services companies.

Ambrous YOUNG (HONG KONG)
Young is the owner of Hong Kong’s largest
superyacht, the 65m Ambrosia III, his third
Benetti after earlier Ambrosias of 45m and 55m.
Before that, he bought a
30m Azimut Jumbo, which
prompted him to fly to
Azimut-Benetti to look
for a larger yacht and in
the 1990s had shares in
the Group. Young splits
his time between Taiwan
and Hong Kong, and is
an active member of The
International SeaKeepers
Society.

ZHANG Xiaodong (CHINA)

Current President of the China Yachting Association
(CYA), ‘Madam Zhang’ has led the body’s partnership
with Clipper Ventures to build Clipper China, to develop
offshore sail training and sailing events across China,
stating that she expects “to see
over 400 yacht clubs with more
than 150,000 sailing participants
by 2021”. The first yachts in its
one-design fleets are expected to be
on the water in the coming months.
Zhang won the women’s windsurfing
silver medal in the 1992 Summer
Olympics in Barcelona.

Zanella is an airplane pilot and sailor
who has been living in mainland China
and Hong Kong since 1999. He began
sailing at a young age, but spent the first
part of his professional life in corporate
aviation. He has been the representative
for high-end Italian sailing yacht
builders such as Wally, Perini Navi and,
since 2013, Solaris Yachts. Enrico is a
strong proponent of ‘Easy Sailing’, based
on technologically advanced yachts and training methodology in order to
expand the knowledge of sailing, even to those who think it’s difficult.

PERSON
David ZHONG
(CHINA)

Zhong is CEO of the China Cup
International Regatta, the biggest
keelboat sailing event in China.
Usually held in November, the
annual regatta has been held
since 2007, has one-design fleets
including Beneteau 40.7, J/80
and FarEast 28R, and in recent
years has hosted the World
Match Racing Championship and
the 2017 America’s Cup winners,
Emirates Team New Zealand.
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NEW

Godfrey ZWYGART (CHINA)

Trained in the French Navy and with over three
decades of experience in the marine industry,
Zwygart is Marina Director at Sanya Serenity Marina,
which has hosted the Volvo Ocean Race (2012,
2015) and the Clipper Race (2018) since he arrived
in 2010. The 325-berth marina was awarded Five
Gold Anchors status in 2014 and last year became
the first marina in Asia and only the second globally
to be awarded Platinum status. A former superyacht
Captain and chief engineer, Zwygart has spent a
large part of his life in Taiwan and China, speaks
fluent Mandarin and is an increasingly high-profile
yachting authority in the mainland.

Best International Asia-based
Brokerage Company
2018 and 2019

No.1

Global leader in yachts over 30m/100ft
BROKERAGE • CHARTER • MANAGEMENT • NEW BUILD PROJECTS

TALISMAN MAITON

LADY E

FOR CHARTER FROM: USD 273,000 PER WEEK
BUILT: 2006 (REFURB 2012), PROTEKSAN TURQUOISE, TURKEY
LENGTH: 54.2M (177.8FT)

FOR CHARTER FROM: EUR 476,000 PER WEEK
BUILT: 2006, AMELS (REFURB 2014), THE NETHERLANDS
LENGTH: 68.5M (224.9FT)

MYSKY
FOR CHARTER FROM: EUR 259,000 PER WEEK
BUILT: 2014, HEESEN, THE NETHERLANDS
LENGTH: 51.1M (167.7FT)

SKY
FOR CHARTER FROM: EUR 245,000 PER WEEK
BUILT: 2010, HEESEN, THE NETHERLANDS
LENGTH: 50.5M (165.7FT)

TITANIA
FOR CHARTER FROM: EUR 525,000 PER WEEK
BUILT: 2006 (REFIT 2018), LÜRSSEN, GERMANY
LENGTH: 73M (239.5FT)
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